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Key content
� The UK’s transgender and non-binary population is expanding,

and this is reflected in the annual number of referrals to gender

identity clinics.
� Gender identity clinics offer a wide range of care to transgender

patients, including hormone treatment and gender reassignment

surgery; however, increased demand has led to long waiting times

for these clinics.
� All transgender patients who wish to transition should be offered a

fertility consultation to explore their options, which may involve

fertility preservation such as sperm or oocyte cryopreservation.
� Gynaecologists form a part of the multidisciplinary team who

engage with transgender and non-binary patients, either as part of

the transition stage performing surgery or managing pre- or post-

transition gynaecological problems.
� Gynaecologists should be aware of the potential barriers to

health care often faced by transgender patients, and how the

way in which patients are addressed during a consultation can

improve their experience within the healthcare system.

Learning objectives
� To provide clinicians with an understanding of what

transitioning entails for transgender and non-binary patients,

and the multidisciplinary input they receive during this

process.
� To improve clinicians’ understanding of when transgender and

non-binary patients may access gynaecological services.
� To ensure that affirmative language and communication is used

when interacting with transgender and non-binary patients to

strengthen patient encounters in a progressive

and positive manner.
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Introduction

As gynaecologists, it is important that we have an

understanding of the various aspects of care that

transgender individuals may require from our services, so

that we can deliver them to a high standard. This article aims

to educate the general gynaecologist, in keeping with the

Royal College of Obstetricians and Gynaecologists’

commitment to educating its members to support trans

and non-binary people.1

In New York in 1966, Harry Benjamin of the World

Professional Association for Transgender Health (WPATH),

described individuals who now identify as transgender as ‘terra

incognita’, which translates to ‘land unknown’.2 This is no longer

the case. Provisionof care for this population iswell established in

the UK and subject to the Human Rights Act 1998,3 the Gender

Recognition Act 20044 and the Equality Act 2010.5

A 2012 survey of 10 000 people undertaken by the

Equality and Human Rights Commission found that 1% of

the respondents identified as gender variant to some extent.6

A 1999 Scottish study by Wilson et al.7 found an incidence of

gender variance of 1 in 12 225 people, and a further UK

study by Reed in 2009 found an incidence of 1 in 5000.8 The

UK’s transgender population is increasing, and individuals

are beginning to transition at an earlier age.

The Tavistock and Portman NHS Foundation Trust, which

provides a Gender Identity Development Service (GIDS) for

children and adolescents up to the age of 18 years, has seen

referrals rise by more than 50% each year since 2012. There

were 2016 referralsmade in 2016–2017.9 There has also been an
increase in the demand for gender reassignment surgery.10,11

The rise in these referrals may reflect a cultural shift in the UK.

The advent of social media has provided the transgender

population with a tool for increased visibility and has led to

improved societal understanding and acceptance.12

The first report of the House of Commons’ Women

and Equality Committee in 201513 highlighted concerns

regarding doctors’ lack of awareness and consideration
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in the treatment of transgender patients. In response to

this report, the General Medical Council (GMC)

published advice for doctors treating trans patients.

This guidance provides information for doctors about

gender identity clinics (GICs), treatment pathways

and prescribing.14

Terminology

Language in the field of gender dysphoria is constantly

evolving as understanding of these conditions changes.

Appendix 1 provides an explanation of terms, but these are

not considered definitive.

Accessing services for transgender
and non-binary patients

Generally, the first point of access for referral and treatment

for adults and children is their general practitioner (GP).15

Others who might refer patients to these services include

health professionals such as psychologists, sexual health

workers or other non-specialist psychiatrists.

The GP should provide non-judgmental, supportive and

proactive management for these patients.16 It is imperative

that a patient presenting with gender dysphoria is taken

seriously and onward referral to a GIC is made without delay.

In the UK, there are currently 12 GICs across England,

Scotland and Northern Ireland and patients can be referred

to the clinic of their choice. There are, however, regional

discrepancies in the distance that some patients must travel

to attend a GIC and waiting times to access the service are

long.17 Currently, the waiting time from GP referral to GIC

consultation in the Tavistock and Portman NHS Trust is

18–24 months.18

Delay in accessing specialist services can lead to a

deterioration of the person’s mental health. There is a

high incidence of suicide and self-harm in people who

remain untreated. In desperation, some self-medicate by

taking hormones obtained from unregulated sources. This is

why a harm-reduction approach by way of ‘bridging

prescriptions’ by GPs is endorsed by the UK practice

guidelines for assessment and treatment of adults with

gender dysphoria.15 If a GP is concerned that someone is at

risk of self-harm or is already self-prescribing medication,

they can seek advice from a gender specialist and prescribe

the lowest acceptable dose.14

Children and adolescents presenting with gender dysphoria

should be referred to the GIDS for assessment,19 an NHS

service available to all those under the age of 18 years in the

UK. In Wales, confirmation of funding is required before an

appointment can be made. In Scotland, patients can be

referred to the National Gender Identity Clinical Network for

Scotland, and in Northern Ireland the equivalent regional

service is ‘KOI – Knowing our Identity’.20,21

Specialists in adult gender dysphoria medicine are

responsible for leading GICs for adults. These services

provide multidisciplinary input from GPs, psychologists,

psychotherapists, endocrinologists, dermatologists, speech

and language therapists, nurses, gynaecologists, surgeons

and occupational therapists. These professionals do not

necessarily have to work at the same site, but close

collaboration between clinicians ensures that a wide choice

of treatment pathways can be offered and tailored to

the patient’s needs.15

It is important to appreciate that being transgender is not

a psychiatric condition even though it is treated by

psychiatrists. In 2010, WPATH released a statement: “the

expression of gender characteristics, including identities that

are not stereotypically associated with one’s assigned birth,

is a common and culturally diverse human phenomenon

that should not be judged as inherently pathological

or negative”.22

Patients with co-existing mental health problems must be

managed by health professionals accordingly. As there are

high rates of self-harm and suicide within this patient group,

optimisation of mental wellbeing is crucial.23

All patients with gender dysphoria are offered

counselling and psychotherapy.15 In a Canadian

transgender survey, 53% of respondents reported a

current need for counselling related to gender issues.24

Counselling and psychotherapy are useful in helping the

patient explore their gender identity, address the negative

impact of gender dysphoria in their life and to promote

resilience. While most patients thrive and experience an

improved quality of life following transition, there are

some who experience higher rates of unemployment,

poverty, homelessness, harassment, mistreatment and

mental health problems.25 This phenomenon is known as

‘minority stress’ and can be attributed to the stigma

attached to gender nonconformity and the discrimination

and prejudice that transgender individuals face.

The gender specialist must determine the person’s goal and

then advise on the practicalities of changing gender role. The

process of transition will enable the person to live in a gender

role that is congruent with their gender identity and will have

social, medical and legal aspects. Throughout the process the

person should be enabled to make competent, fully informed

decisions and choices that help them achieve an improved

quality of life.

It is recognised that some individuals will need both

hormone therapy and surgery to alleviate their gender

dysphoria, while some require neither. Within this process,

treatment interventions can be initiated if the specialist is

satisfied that certain criteria are met, as outlined in Box 1.15
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Hormone therapy

Patients should be offered a choice of clinically appropriate

hormones that can masculinise or feminise the body. Within

the GIDS, adolescents may be offered reversible

gonadotrophin-releasing hormone analogues (GnRHas) to

act as ‘hormone blockers’. These can delay puberty and

provide the young person with the time they need to

continue exploring their gender identity and consider their

longer-term options. GnRHas are only offered with the input

of an endocrinologist and alongside active engagement with

gender development services.19

Cross-sex hormone therapy for adults suppresses the sex

characteristics associated with the person’s natal gender and

induces the characteristics of the desired sex. The decision to

proceed with cross-sex hormone treatment usually requires a

supporting opinion from a member of the gender identity

team. Treatment is normally administered when the person

has lived full-time or part-time in their new gender role;

however, hormone treatment is not conditional on role

change.15 A 2010 meta-analysis by Murad et al. found that

80% of patients reported significant improvement in gender

dysphoria when receiving hormonal therapies as part of

sex reassignment.26

Innate sex hormones can be suppressed using GnRHas,

which produce a reversible chemical gonadectomy until a

surgical gonadectomy is performed. Both estrogen and

testosterone can be supplemented. Hormonal suppression

and cross-sex hormone supplementation is generally initiated

by endocrinologists and long-term monitoring is offered

once the patient’s hormone treatment is established.

Prior to commencing hormone treatment, patients should

undergo a physical examination and baseline blood tests

to assess suitability for treatment. Some investigations,

including blood pressure monitoring, full blood count,

renal profile, liver function tests, fasting blood glucose

levels, lipid profile, thyroid function testing, and estrogen,

testosterone and prolactin levels must be monitored every

6 months for 3 years, then yearly if the patient is considered

sufficiently clinically stable, to detect potential

treatment side effects.15

UK guidelines state that GPs should prescribe long-term

maintenance hormone treatment, but in reality it is a

combination of GPs, endocrinologists and gender specialist

clinics that continue to prescribe this. Presently, in the UK, as

many as one in five GPs refuse to prescribe hormones for

transgender people despite receiving input and advice from

GICs. Their reasons include being ‘too afraid’, ‘not having

the experience or confidence’, or feeling that the treatment

‘is too specialised’.17

Refusal to prescribe can be perceived as transphobic and

creates barriers for patients to access treatment. Educational

e-learning modules endorsed by the GMC and Royal College

of General Practitioners are available to promote

understanding and address these knowledge gaps.27

Male-to-female hormone treatment
Estrogen therapy aims to induce breast formation, promote

female-pattern fat distribution and reduce overall lean body

mass and male-pattern hair growth.28 It also causes a

reduction in libido and erectile function.29

Estrogen therapy can be provided in several modalities

depending on patient acceptability (Box 2).

For transwomen, oral doses of 1–6 mg/day of estradiol

should be sufficient to achieve therapeutic results and desired

phenotypic appearances.15 When on maintenance therapy,

circulating estradiol levels are monitored to ensure

appropriate blood serum levels that are equivalent to the

upper level of follicular-phase estrogen. This level is generally

achieved over a period of 6–9 months.29 Previously, estrogen

replacement therapy was given using oral conjugated equine

estrogens or ethinylestradiol. In these preparations, estrogens

cannot be measured in the serum, so ‘bio-identical’ estradiol

is now the treatment of choice.15

Testosterone and dihydrotestosterone levels should also be

monitored to ensure adequate suppression to well below the

normal male range. Secretion of the circulating adrenal

androgens, androstenedione and dehydroepiandrosterone

will not be suppressed. Although they have low androgen

potency, they can be converted to testosterone and

dihydrotestosterone. If necessary, their effects may be

blocked by the use of finasteride, which inhibits the

conversion of testosterone to the more active

dihydrotestosterone. In the rare event of persisting effects

of androgenisation, a low dose of the androgen receptor

blockers cyproterone acetate or spironolactone can be

commenced.29 If these agents are used, patients should

Box 1. Opinions of and eligibility criteria for gender treatments15

� There is a persistent and well-documented gender dysphoria.
� The patient has the capacity to make informed decisions and

give consent.
� Any significant medical or mental health concerns present are

reasonably controlled.
� The patient has a realistic, achievable plan that has either been

implemented or is about to be implemented at an established and
agreed time.

Box 2. Estrogen therapy available

� Estradiol oral tablets; 1–6 mg daily
� Estradiol transdermal gel; 2–4 (500 microgram) measures daily
� Estradiol patches; 50–150 micrograms twice weekly
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be counselled regarding any monitoring required and

potential side effects.

There are no biologically significant progesterone receptor

sites for biological males and there has been no evidence to

demonstrate any additional benefit of progesterone in breast

development compared to using estrogen alone; therefore, it

is no longer typically used.30

Androgen suppression can reduce or reverse androgen-

dependent hair growth, but – commonly – additional

methods of hair removal are needed such as waxing,

electrolysis or laser removal. Not all of these procedures are

available on the NHS.15

A major concern regarding the provision of estrogen

therapy for transwomen is the potential risk of venous

thromboembolism (VTE) associated with estrogen use.

However, this risk has diminished now that ethinylestradiol

is no longer used. A recent review by Weinand et al.

suggested that estrogen therapy is safe and does not incur a

significantly increased risk of VTE.31 In patients for whom

there are additional risk factors for VTE, transdermal

estrogen should be prescribed, as avoidance of first pass in

the liver confers a lower thromboembolic risk.

Estrogen treatment has been demonstrated to cause an

obstructive pattern of liver dysfunction, particularly if

administered orally; therefore, if liver dysfunction is

detected, topical estrogen may be used.29 There is an

increased incidence of gallstones in transwomen as a result

of estrogen therapy.29

The incidence of breast cancer in transwomen using

estrogen therapy has been reported to be the same as the

background rate of breast cancer in males.30 However,

transwomen must still be screened, as appropriate. Transmen

remain eligible for breast cancer screening if they have breast

tissue remaining after bilateral mastectomy. Transwomen

who are on long-term estrogen therapy are also still eligible.32

Female-to-male hormone treatment
Testosterone therapy (Box 3) aims to increase muscle mass,

decrease fat mass and increase facial hair. It also produces

male pattern baldness, increases libido and causes

hypertrophy of the clitoris.33

Since testosterone induces the production of erythropoietin,

the most serious risk for patients taking testosterone is the

development of polycythaemia. Polycythaemia can predispose

to a cerebrovascular accident.29 Testosterone accumulation

can be avoided by ensuring serum testosterone is at the lower

end of the normal range before administering the next dose.15

The development of polycythaemia should not be a reason to

discontinue treatment. In refractory cases, venesection can be

used to good effect.15

It is recommended that transmen consider a hysterectomy

after 4–5 years of testosterone therapy to reduce the risk of

endometrial cancer caused by unopposed estrogen produced

by the aromatisation of testosterone.15 If they do not wish to

have a hysterectomy, an ultrasound assessment of the

endometrium is advised every 2 years.

Gender reassignment surgery

Patients are also offered access to gender reassignment

surgery (GRS), which is available on the NHS. For a patient

to be approved for this surgery, they must spend a verifiable

period of time (usually at least 12 months) living and

thriving in a gender role that is congruent with their gender

identity, as well as 12 months of continuous endocrine

treatment that is appropriate to their goals.15

Three units in the UK currently offer GRS for NHS

patients. The Imperial College Healthcare Trust performed

178 GRS procedures in 2013–2014. At present, demand

outweighs capacity and the current waiting time for GRS in

this trust is 44.7 weeks.34

Boxes 4 and 5 outline the GRS procedures available for

transwomen and transmen, respectively. Non-binary patients

can access any combination of these surgeries.15 Patients are

advised that treatment involving a combination of hormone

therapy and surgery following psychological assessment and

support leads to good outcomes. With careful patient

selection there is a low regret rate following genital

surgery.35 Factors that can help to achieve successful

patient outcomes are family support, consistent gender

identity, psychological stability, adequate psychological

preparation and transition at an early age.36

Box 3. Testosterone therapy available

� Testosterone esters (Sustanon� [Ever Pharma Jena, Jena]);
250–500 mg by intramuscular injection every 2–6 weeks,
depending on serum levels

� Testosterone enanthate; 250–500 mg by intramuscular injection
(for those with peanut allergy) every 2–6 weeks

� Testosterone gel (Testogel� [Besins Healthcare UK, London]/Testim�

[Ferring Pharmaceuticals Ltd, Drayon]); 5 mg daily
� Testosterone undecanoate (Nebido� [Bayer AG, Berlin]); 1 g every

10–14 weeks by intramuscular injection

Box 4. Gender reassignment surgery for transwomen

� Penectomy
� Orchidectomy
� Vaginoplasty
� Clitoroplasty
� Labiaplasty
� Cricothyroid approximation (phonosurgery)*
� Thyroid cartilage reduction*
� Breast augmentation*
� Feminising facial surgery*

*not currently funded by the NHS, but available privately.
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The gynaecologist’s role

Many transpeople feel anxious about accessing NHS services

because they have previously been regarded with a lack of

understanding and empathy, and have received poor

treatment as a result.13 All health professionals have a duty

to allow patients to talk and to be listened to in an

unprejudiced manner because this can improve patients’ self-

confidence and self-worth.

One detail that worries patients and professionals alike is

how to address the patient. Patients should be addressed

using the name and pronoun that matches their gender

identity. If clarification is required, professionals should not

to be afraid to discreetly ask the patient, i.e., “Pleased to meet

you. My name is Dr X. What would you like me to call you?”

or: “How would you like me to address you?”37 The

consultation can then begin, which may include any of the

issues covered below.

Fertility options
WPATH recommends clearly informing patients about their

future reproductive options before initiating medical or

surgical treatment. In 2016, De Roo et al. highlighted that

because an increasing number of patients are undergoing

genital surgery at an early age, when their fertility aspirations

might not yet be known or fulfilled, the transgender

population can be vulnerable to treatment-inflicted

restrictions to their reproductive potential.38 Therefore,

health professionals interacting with transgender patients

must address this important topic.

The impact of treatment interventions on reproductive

function should be explained clearly. Transgender patients

must be aware that GRS in transgender men and women will

lead to irreversible sterility. In terms of cross-sex hormone

treatment, prolonged estrogen therapy in transwomen leads

to a reduction in testicular volume and poor-quality

sperm.39,40 These deleterious effects can be reversed when

treatment is stopped. For transmen, testosterone treatment

leads to reversible amenorrhoea and, although ovarian

follicles are not depleted, follicular growth may be

affected.41 For this reason, suitable contraception is still

required because pregnancy is still possible and

supplementary testosterone has known teratogenic effects.38

Several fertility preservation techniques are currently

available. Hormonal treatment can interfere with the

endocrine control of gametogenesis, so it is ideal for the

patient to be offered gamete storage before commencing

hormone treatment. For those patients already using cross-sex

hormones, it is recommended that therapy is interrupted for

3 months to allow the reversal of treatment-induced effects.38

The Human Fertilisation and Embryology Association

(HFEA), which regulates all fertility units in the UK, has

provided information in the document Patient information

for trans and non-binary people seeking fertility treatment.42

Oocyte cryopreservation
The patient is required to undergo controlled ovarian

stimulation and egg collection. This process can take up to

5 weeks to complete and involves gonadotrophin injections

and serial transvaginal scanning. Oocytes can then be

retrieved, cryopreserved and stored. Fertilisation of thawed

oocytes is achieved by intracytoplasmic sperm injection

(ICSI). In 2018, the HFEA reported that the overall birth rate

per embryo transfer using frozen eggs in 2016 was 19%. This

was only 2% lower than the overall IVF birth rate per embryo

transfer in 2016 (21%). However, the actual number of

patients using thaw cycles is small.42,43

Oocyte quality is influenced by female age and

ovarian reserve. Patients should be made aware of this age-

related decline and information regarding age-appropriate

success rates of assisted reproductive techniques should be

provided. The future use of cryopreserved oocytes requires the

use of partner or donor sperm and a recipient uterus.38

Ovarian tissue cryopreservation
This technique is not widely available in the UK and is

currently only used for female patients for whom cancer

treatment or other medical conditions are very likely to lead

to premature ovarian failure. Sections or strips of ovarian

tissue are removed laparoscopically. These can then be

transplanted back to the patient to provide reproductive

potential, usually via assisted conception, although

spontaneous conception can also occur. Future

developments potentially include in vitro maturation of

oocytes from primordial follicles obtained from tissue

cryopreserved at the time of bilateral oophorectomy.44

Sperm cryopreservation
This normally involves the cryopreservation of ejaculated

sperm via masturbation or vibratory stimulation.38 The

patient should be given the opportunity to provide up to

ten ejaculated semen samples over several weeks. If the

samples are satisfactory, they may be split and stored

separately to maximise the chances of conception using

Box 5. Gender reassignment surgery for transmen

� Bilateral mastectomy and chest reconstruction
� Hysterectomy
� Vaginectomy
� Salpingo-ophorectomy
� Metoidoplasty
� Phalloplasty
� Urethroplasty
� Scrotoplasty
� Implantation of penile/testicular prosthesis
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artificial insemination. If low numbers of sperm are collected,

or if the samples are of poor quality, then the need to use

assisted reproductive techniques such as intracytoplasmic

sperm injection (ICSI) in the future should be discussed.

Surgical sperm extraction
Surgical sperm extraction describes percutaneous aspiration

or microsurgical sampling of sperm from the testis or

epididymis.45 These methods allow sperm to be retrieved in

patients with both obstructive and nonobstructive azoospermia

and can yield sperm in 50–100% of cases, depending on the

cause. It is also a feasible option for transwomen who find it

difficult to produce a semen sample by masturbation.

Collected sperm can then be used for future ISCI

procedures. If the transwoman has a male partner, both a

donor egg and a surrogate mother are needed.46

Funding considerations

As yet, there is no established guidance for the provision

of NHS funding for fertility preservation techniques, storage

of gametes or fertility treatments for the transgender

population. In England, access to NHS funding is

determined by Clinical Commissioning Groups and

provision of funding varies in different regions. In

Northern Ireland, Scotland and Wales, funding decisions

are made based on individual requests. In some regions, NHS

funding is available for fertility preservation and storage, but

the patient may have to self-fund future treatment using their

stored gametes. The normal maximum duration of gamete

storage is 10 years; however, in the case of transgender

individuals this can be extended to a maximum of 55 years.42

General gynaecological problems
for transmen without gender
reassignment surgery

Transmen (and non-binary patients or transmen not on

hormonal treatment) who have not undergone GRS may

present to the general gynaecological service with any

number of complaints. These patients might attend with a

female friend in order to ‘fit in’ in the waiting area. If it can

be arranged, they should be offered either the first or the last

appointment of the day. At these times, the clinic waiting

area is likely to be quieter and can minimise the intimidation

of a predominantly female environment. All members of

clinic staff should be respectful and gender affirming in their

behaviour towards the patient and if any mistakes in

communication or documentation are made an apology

should be quickly offered.47 In 2015, a report published by

the World Health Organization found that one in

five transmen refuse health care because doctors and other

medical personnel refer to them as the wrong gender.48

The gynaecology consultation should always take into

account the patient’s gender identity and appropriate

pronouns must be used. When history-taking, remember

that gender is independent of sexual orientation and ask

open-ended questions when taking a sexual history. It can be

useful to ask the patient how they wish to refer to their

anatomy. There are several phrases that are considered to be

more gender neutral, such as ‘external pelvic area’ instead of

‘vulva’, or ‘outer parts’ instead of ‘labia’.47

Transmen may feel uncomfortable with intimate

examinations; they are often painful because long-term

testosterone treatment causes vaginal atrophy. Consider

the use of small speculums or a proctoscope and

topical lubricant.47

Abdominal ultrasound can be a useful diagnostic tool; it is

minimally invasive and is usually well tolerated by patients.

In this population, menstrual-related problems are

uncommon because most transmen are on long-term

GnRHas and testosterone replacement, which cause

cessation of menses. In some cases, progestogens such as

norethisterone or medroxyprogesterone are used to abolish

menses if ovarian activity was not adequately suppressed by

testosterone therapy alone.29 Onset of menstrual bleeding in

those previously amenorrhoiec on testosterone, or any

abnormal bleeding, should prompt consideration of

endometrial hyperplasia as an underlying pathology.

Testosterone treatment is associated with cortical and

thecal thickening of the ovary similar to that seen with

polycystic ovarian syndrome (PCOS).49 The long-term

significance of this is unknown, especially as most will

undergo oophorectomy, but PCOS is not associated with an

increased risk of ovarian cancer.50 There are very few

published reports of ovarian cancer in transmen.51,52

Transmen may still be at risk because most will have never

been pregnant or used the combined oral contraceptive pill,

which are known to be protective factors.

For most women attending a gynaecology clinic, treatment

options tend to begin with those that are fertility sparing; yet,

for transmen or non-binary individuals, this is not always

viewed as a priority and earlier surgical recourse in the form

of hysterectomy may be indicated. It can be more difficult for

inexperienced health professionals, especially when dealing

with young patients, to contemplate irreversible surgical

procedures, but failure to manage these patients in a manner

befitting their gender identity and circumstances can be

detrimental to the patient.

Surgery: hysterectomy and
bilateral salpingo-oophorectomy

Good practice guidelines for the assessment and treatment of

adults with gender dysphoria recommend that transmen

consider a hysterectomy after 4–5 years of testosterone
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therapy to reduce the risk of endometrial cancer caused by

exposure to unopposed estrogen produced by aromatisation

of testosterone.15 Despite this theoretical risk, the incidence

of endometrial cancer in this population is reportedly low.29

However, recent histopathological studies suggest the

opposite: that testosterone causes endometrial atrophy

similar to that found in post-menopausal women.53

When opting for surgery, patients almost always also

prefer bilateral salpingo-oophorectomy to abolish

endogenous estrogen production, which would allow them

to discontinue GnRHas and to improve the efficacy of

testosterone therapy. These patients should be given the

option to readdress fertility preservation options before

embarking upon surgery.

As with any surgical procedure, the gynaecologist should

satisfy themselves that the procedure is appropriate for the

individual concerned; generally subject to acquiring

two opinions from members of the gender clinic team.15

A general gynaecologist working within the patient’s local

area can carry out these procedures.

The surgical method used should take into account any

future GRS, so advice should be sought from the specialist

surgeonwhowill provide subsequent phalloplasty. In general, a

laparoscopic or vaginal route is preferred so as to avoid scarring

the abdomen in case this area becomes a donor site for

phalloplasty. However, because these patients are typically

childless (some may be virginal), the vaginal route may be

difficult, so a total laparoscopic approach is preferred.54

It is important to consider where transmen are admitted. If

pregnant they will need a side room within the maternity

unit. Those having gynaecological surgery may be best

cared for on a general surgical ward rather than a

gynaecology ward.

Pregnancy in transmen

Transmen who have chosen not to undergo GRS are able to

conceive. Menses will return after discontinuing testosterone

treatment in those wishing to pursue a pregnancy.

Although transmen or other gender non-conforming

people have successfully become pregnant, there is very

little information for healthcare providers on how to cater to

their specialised needs. Overall pregnancy outcomes and

complications do not appear to differ largely from the general

population, but it is important to particularly ensure that the

care they receive is affirmative and inclusive. People can

experience feelings of loneliness and isolation during

pregnancy, caused by gender dysphoria, a lack of role

models and constantly having to challenge societal views that

a gestational parent should be a mother.55

The British Medical Association’s guide on effective

communication and inclusive language in the workplace

has suggested using the term ‘pregnant people’ instead of

‘expectant mothers’ so as to include pregnant intersex

men and transmen.56

A cross-sectional study highlighted the need for gender-

appropriate resources and support for patients. Patients

described more positive experiences within the services when

rapport was established by use of their preferred name and

pronouns that validate their gender identity and accurately

reflected their individual relationships to their pregnancies.57

There are no clear recommendations about the mode of

delivery that should be used in this population or what effect

this might have on gender dysphoria.55

Many transmen choose to chest-feed their infants, even

after having undergone chest masculinisation surgery.

Healthcare providers should support transmen in their

infant feeding choices and be aware that there may be a

resultant effect on gender dysphoria.58

General gynaecological problems
for transwomen after gender
reassignment surgery

Transwomen who have undergone GRS have no biological

female genital anatomy, yet they may still be referred to a

general gynaecology clinic. This is because, under the Gender

Recognition Act 2004, when a patient has received a gender

recognition certificate, the transperson will have new hospital

records in their new name. Patients can also change their name

without a gender recognition certificate. Theremust then be no

disclosure in any medical correspondence to the patient’s

former gender or any treatments that they have undergone,

unless patient consent has been obtained.15 In addition, these

patients often live long distances from where their gender

surgery was performed; therefore, they may opt to visit their

GP about their concerns for local onward gynaecology referral.

Transwomen who have undergone GRS may present with

vaginal discharge, dyspareunia, a ‘short’ vagina, vaginal hair,

voiding difficulties or a lack of lubrication.54,59

As a minimum, gynaecologists can offer supportive

treatment and should seek advice from specialist gender

surgeons and/or liaise with sexual health services if the

problem requires. Given their disproportionate risk of HIV,

the transgender population is an important patient group for

sexual health services. A worldwide meta-analysis found that

transgender women had an HIV prevalence rate of 19%

and that the odds ratio of a transgender woman being

infected with HIV, compared to the general population, was

48.8.60 It is worth seeking the opinion of sexual health service

workers because they engage with transgender individuals to

offer infection screening and to provide health promotion

and as a result have experience in managing postoperative

problems in transwomen.59
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Cervical screening

It is recommended that any transman who has retained their

cervix should still undergo cervical screening. It is generally

the responsibility of the GP to ensure that these patients are

invited for cervical screening, in keeping with current

guidelines, because it is not currently possible to register

males on the NHS automated recall system.

The prevalence of cervical cancer in this population is not

well documented, but risk factors for cervical cancer such as

human papilloma virus (HPV) infection and smoking confer

the same risks as they do for cis-women.

Fewer transmen take up cervical screening than cis-

women.61 The National Transgender Discrimination

Survey, carried out in 2010 by the National Centre for

Transgender Equality and the National Gay and Lesbian Task

Force in the USA, found that 48% of transmen report

postponing or completely avoiding preventative care for

fear of discrimination.25

Qualitative interviews and an online survey carried out by

Potter et al. explored the barriers preventing transmen from

attending cervical smear test appointments. Barriers

included the desire for their post-transition gender to be

accepted by healthcare professionals, but also previous

painful or traumatic experiences.47 It is suggested then, that

if the cervical smear is carried out in a sensitive and

technically proficient manner, this might help to keep

transmen in the screening programme. This is important

because there is a ten-fold increased rate of inadequate

cytology found in the cervical smears of transmen caused by

the effects of testosterone on the cervical epithelium.62 HPV

testing in inadequate smears could provide reassurance

in these cases.62

Conclusion

The transgender and non-binary population is growing.

Referral systems and pathways are in place within the NHS to

address the individual needs of people in this group and to

deliver effective care with successful patient outcomes. The

concomitant reality is also that these patients face unfair

waiting times to access services, the provision of care is not

uniform and, for many, accessing the NHS is a negative

experience because of a lack of understanding and empathy

from healthcare professionals.13 The gynaecologist has a

varied and important role in providing care for these

patients. An awareness of what the transition process

entails is essential to appreciate the specific needs of this

population within the specialty.
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Appendix 1. Terminology
pertaining to gender

Gender non-conformity/gender variant: the extent to which

a person’s gender identity, role or expression differs from the

cultural norms prescribed for people of a particular sex.
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Gender dysphoria: a condition in which there is distress

caused by the psychological experience of oneself as a man or a

woman, which is incongruent with one’s phenotype. The

individual’s physical sex is therefore not aligned with their

gender identity. The distress associated with this inconsistency

may lead an individual to seek clinical consultation.

Transgender/trans: an umbrella term to cover a variety of

atypical gender experiences, which sometimes lead to the

desire for a change of gender role but may not necessarily

lead to any hormonal or surgical intervention. Trans and

gender variant people are not necessarily gender dysphoric.

Transitioning: the process of living according to the gender

role that is consistent with gender identity. During this phase a

person should be addressed by the name, pronoun and style of

address that they deem to be correct for them.

Transman: a natal female who identifies as male and who

lives as a male. After many years such a person may be

thought of by others, and think of himself, as a man.

Transwoman: a natal male who identifies as female and

lives as a female. After many years such a person may be

thought of by others, and think of herself, as a woman.

Non-binary/agender: someone whose gender expression

does not fit within the gender binary. There are many

different non-binary identities: some feel neither male nor

female, some a bit of both; some feel they are a definite fixed

‘third thing’ that is neither male nor female; and some

experience a fluctuating sense of gender identity.

Intersex: a general term for several conditions in which a

person’s reproductive or sexual anatomy does not fit into the

typical definition of a man or a woman.

Gender recognition certificate: awarded to individuals

who have a demonstrated diagnosis of gender dysphoria

and who they have lived in a gender role other than that

they were assigned at birth for at least 2 years. These

individuals must then be legally identified as ‘man’ or

‘woman’ and not ‘transman’ or ‘transwoman’. Thereafter, in

law, the person is considered to be someone of their new

sex and must be treated exactly as someone born into

that new sex.

Gender reassignment surgery (GRS): the surgical

procedures by which the physical function and appearance

of a person’s existing sexual characteristics are altered to

resemble that of the other sex.

Cisgender: a person whose gender identity matches the

gender they were assigned at birth, i.e., someone who

is not transgender.
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